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I. INIROI)UCI-ION

ll_emain objective of radiationrisk assessment is to determine the risk

of various adverse health effects associatedwith exposureto low doses and

low dose rates. Extrapolationof risks from studiesof persons exposed at.

I1iglldoses (generallyexceeding 1 Sva) and dose rates has been the primary

approachused to acIlievethis objective, lhe study of Japanese atomic bomb

stlrvivorsirlIIiroshimaand Nagasaki has played an especially importantrole in

risk assessment efforts.

A direct assessment of the dose-response function based on studies of

persov_s exposed at low doses and dose rates is obviously desirable. Several

studies of workers involved in the production of both defense materials and

nuclear power have been conducted irl the United States, Great Britain, and

Cat,ada, and further studies of nuclear power workers in several countries are

being planne(i. In addition, the Japanese atomic bomb survivor study includes

thousands of survivors exposed at low doses,

Table 1 shows the dose distributions both for the Japanese atomic bomb

survivors and for nuclear workers at the Itanford site, a population that is

I.ypical of many of tile worker studies. Unlike the worker study, the atomic

bomb survivor study includes many persons exposed to doses exceeding 1 Sv, and

t t_ese large doses tend to dominate dose-response analyses. For Itanford

wc)tkers, t.he doses shown in Tal)le I are cumulative doses (added up over" all

yoars _)r employment); annual doses rarely exceed 50 mSv. In comparing tIlese

(l,_e distributions, it should be kept in mind that dose estimates for workers,

wl_ich have heen obtained from personal dosimeters worn by the workers, are

pr(_l)ably more precise than those of atomic bomb survivors.

For t'isk assessment purposes, interest usually centers on doses less

tllan O.I Sv. For assessing risks of environmental exposures (for example,

world-wide exposures resulting from the Chernobyl accident), doses that are

orders of magnit:ude lower than O.I Sv are of interest.

aExposur'e in this paper is expressed in sievert (Sv) or millisieverts
(mSv). A sievert is numerically equivalent to the absorbed dose in gray (Gy)
multiplied by quality factors expressing the biologic effectiveness of the
radiation type. Sievert and gray are the current internationally accepted
units of measurement of dose equivalent and dose, respectively. Because some
readers may be more familiar with the older units rem and rad, it is noted
that I0 mSv = l rem and lO mGy = I rad.

_
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Ibis paper focuses on the potential of both current and future nuclear'

workers studies for investigating the dose-response function aL low doses, and

also discusses analyses making use of the low dose portion of the atomic bomb

survivor data. Difficulties in using these data are the statistical

imprecision of estimated dose-response parameters, and potential bias

resulting from confounding factors and from uncertainties in dose estimates.

II. I OWDOSEASSESSMENTBASEDONlllE JAPANESEATOMICBOMBSURVIVORDATA

Risk estimates provided by the Nationa| Research Council's Report on the

llealll_ EffecLs of Exposure to low Levels of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR V)I, and

l_y I lle ].990 Recommendations of the ]nternationa! Commission on Radiological

l_r'l._I.e(:tion (ICRP) _-, were based on Japanese atomic bomb survivor data using

(loses ranging from 0 Lo 4 Sv, lhe observed effects in the high dose portion

(if ihese data (greater tllan ] Sv) dominated results of these analyses.

Ik)wever, t.l_e majority of atomic bomb survivors had relatively low doses (lable

I), and various efforts have been made to use the low dose portion of the data

t.o provide a direct assessment of low dose risks, _he most recent of these

efforts by Shimizu eL al 3 and by Vaeth et al 4 are briefly reviewed below

Shimizu et al. conducted analyses of mortality data (and incidence data

for breast and thyroid cancer) to investigate the possibility of a protective

effect of radiation irl the low dose range. For leukemia, the relative risks

for tlle dose categories 0.01-0.019, 0.02-0.049, 0.05-0.099 (relative to a

baseline category of 0.00 - 0.01 Sv) were all less than one, but confidence

limit, s included one. Fitting linear, linear-quadratic, and quadratic models

I.o the < 0,5 Sv range indicated that both positive and negative slopes in the

low dose-rarlge (_ 0,] Sv) were consistent with the data.

For cancers other than leukemia, a linear model fit the data wet1, and

l.l_,re was ilo evidence that the slope in the lower dose portion of the curve

differed from tllat based on the entire dose range. Specific analyses of

stomach cancer, lung cancer, breast cancer, and thyroid cancer also failed to

yield evidence of departure from linearity. Incidence data were used for

arlalyses of breast and thyroid cancer.

Vaeth eL al. 4 conducted analyses of incidence data on leukemia and all

ca_icers except leukemia. Within the context of the linear-quadratic model,

tlley assesse(l the maximumcurvature consistent with the data by estimating the
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low-dose extrapolation factor (LDEF), where the LDEF is defined as the value

tIlat the linear risk estimate based on high dose data would need to be divided

by Lo obtain risks at low doses. For cancers oLher than leukemia, the best

estimate of the LDEF was one, with 90% confidence limits (0.8, 1.5). For

leukemia, however, the estimate was 2.5 with 90% confidence limits (1.4. 9),

providing evidence of departure From l inearity over the entire dose range.

Furthermore. results for leukemia were not consistent with those for cancers

ol.lmr than leukemia, indicating that the shape e,f the dose-response at low

(.loses may vary by cancer type.

Limitations in dosimetry for distinguishing among doses at very low

levels ,lay have limited the potential of the analyses described above. Vaeth

_I al.4 evalIIated the possible impact of random dosimetry errors on their

r(_sl_Its, and found that this (lid not greatly modify conclusions. However,

1_eilher the analyses by Shimizu et al.'_, nor by Vaeth et al. accounted for the

l_ossibility of special uncertainties in low estimated doses. Many of the

stlrvivors witll low doses were located Far from the hypocenters, and thus did

ll(_l, l_ave del ai led shielding histories. Dose estimates for these survivors may

i.l_tls llave bee_1subject to larger relative errors than dose estimates for

sLlrvivors for whom shielding information was available.

III. IIIEIIANFORDWORKER STtJDY

lhe most promising low (loseepidemiologicstudies for direct evaluation

of health effects resulting from low level exposuresare those of workers who

have been exposed occupaLionallyto low levels of radiation. In this _ection,

dal.aFrom a study of workers at the IIanfordsite are used to illustrate

proI_lemsand limitationsin interpretingdata from occupationallyexposed

pnl)_lations,lhe IIanfordsite, which is located in southeasternWashington

Stale, was estal)lishedirlthe ]940s as an installatinnFor plutonium

l)l'(.XltlCl,ion, dll.11(L)tl(_]llsince that time, effortshave l_eenexpanded to include

l_(_w_,rI_r(_(It_cl.ion and a variety of research activities. lhe study population

ii_(:ludes more than 44.000 employees of U.S. Department of Energy contractors.

making ii: one of the largest worker populations under study. Recent dose-

response analyses have been limited to 32,643 workers who were employed at, the

llanford site for at least six months and who were monitored for external

radiaI:ion.
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From fable I., it can be seen that for the majority of workers, the total

occupational dose was small, less than 10 mSv. Most of these workers did not

perform radiation work but were nevertheless monitored for external radiation

exposure. Only about 1.0%of Hanford workers accumulated doses of 50 mSv or

more, and most of the exposure was received by male workers.

A description of the statistical methods used to analyze the Hanford

data, and detailed results of analyses are presented by Gilbert et al. 5 Here,

only a few example results are presented.

Figure i shows results of dose-response analyses of mortality from all

cancers except leukemia. Estimates of the relative risks (with 90% confidence

limits) are shown for five categories defined by cumulative (Jose. lhe

category < ].0 mSv serves as the baseline, and a minimal latency period of 10-

years was allowed for by lagging doses by 10 years, In addition, the best

I ii, Ling linear function is shown, based on the assumption that the i"elative

- risk was of tile form ] + 8 z, where z is cumulative dose. and B is the excess

relative risk. The estimated excess relative risk was based on ungrouped

=-- doses not the five categories for which relative risks are presented'

- Figure I also shows the linear excess relative risk estimate for

Japanese atomic bomb survivors exposed in adulthood, obtained from analyses

presented in a report; of the United National Scientific Committee on the

' Effects of Atolnic Radiation (UNSCEAR6). lhe UNSCEARestimates served as the

_- basis for lifetime risk estimates presented by the ICRP_, although the ICRP

S_ recommended reducing these estimates by a factor of two for exposures received

i aL low doses and dose rates.

__ lt is clear from Figure i that the Hanford data are consistent with no

effect, with protective effects, and with effects that are several times

larger than linear estimates obtained from high dose data. The estimated

excess relative risk for Hanford was -0.15% per I0 mSv with 90% confidence

=_ limits ( < 0 , ]I .0% per 10 mSv) compared with the UNSCEARlinear estimate of

- 0.24% for males exposed in adulthood.

With so little evidence of any type of dose-response, investigating the

shape of the dose-response curve is not likely to be fruitful. Nevertheless,

attempts were made to fit a model in which the relative risk was of the form

-_ l , B zv. For ? ranging from 0,01 [o 20. the likelihood ratio chi-square

ranged only from O.D to about 0,5, indicating that these data have almost no
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ir_lo,'maLion on the shape of the dose-response. The excess relative risk was

also estimated based on only doses less than K mSv with K taken to be 200,

100. 50, and I0. Irl all cases, 90% confidence intervals included zero, and

upper confidence limits increased as K decreased.

Figure 2 shows analyses of leukemia mortality (excluding chronic

lymphatic leukemia); in this case, doses were lagged for two rather than i0

.years. The excess relative risk for IIanford was -1.1% per 10 mSv with 90%

cowlfidence limits (<0, 1.9% per 10 mSv) compared with the UNSCEARlinear

estimate of 3.7% for males exposed in adulthood, lhus, !lanford leukemia

results are consistent with no risk, with protective effects, and with

positive effects. The upper limit of 1.9% can be roughly interpreted as a

value such that larger risk estimates can be rejected at the 0.05 level,

indicating that the ICRP recommendations probably have not seriously

underestimat.ed risks. However, obviously it must be kept in mind that

confidence limits reflect only uncertainty resulting from random variation,

and do not reflect uncertainties from other biases to which worker-based risk

estimates are subject.

IV. OTHERSIUDIES OF WORKERSEXPOSEDTO LOWDOSESOF EXTERNALRADIATION

llanford is one of several worker studies that have reported results.7

Irl the United States, rcsults of dose-response analyses on workers exposed to

exlernal radiation have also been reported for workers at Oak Ridge National

I al_oratory (ORNL)8 and Rocky Flats Weapons Plant. 9 In the United Kingdom,

w'esults have been reported for workers at the Atomic Energy Authority, I° the

Sellafield plant of British Nuclear Fuels,ll and the Atomic Weapons

Establishment. 12 Results of a study of the United Kingdom National Registry

fc_r Radiation Workers (NRRW)13 have also been reported, and includes virtually

all of the workers in the three individual studies. In Canada, a study of

workers at Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL)14 has reported results.

Table 2 shows risk estimates for IIanford, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL), Rocky Flats, and the National Registry Radiation Worker study in the

United Kingdom. As noted above, the latter study includes most workers in

other United Kingdom studies, and at the current time represents tile best

available summary of these data.
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For all cancer, risk estimates were positive in all studies but IIanford.

IIowever, the NRRWconfidence intervals indicate consistency with no effect and

with estimates that have been recommended by the ICRP. The ORNLestimate was

several times larger than estimates based on atomic bomb survivors. Wing et

al.8 did not present confidence limits for this estimate, but Gilbert 15

provided an alternative analysis which yielded a risk estimate of 2.9% per 10

tn"._vwith a 90% confidence interval of (0.4%, 6.5%). The lower limit was still

lar'ger than estimates based on atomic bomb survivors, but bias may have

YestIIted because of differential smoking patterns, and Gilbert did not have

daLa available to adjust for differential socio-economic status. For

leukemia, NRRWdaLa indicate that the possibility of no risk or protective

ef[ect:s are unlikely. Although estimates were larger than estimates that form

tile basis of ICRP recommendations, confidence limits indicate consistency with

such estimates.

In addition'to the individual studies, there are national and

international efforts to combine data from these studies. Results of combined

analyses of the data from the three U.S. studies have been reported 16 (and are

currently being updated), and results of combined analyses of data from the

three U.K. studies 17 are expected to be reported soon. A collaborative effort

i:o conduct combined analyses of the data from all three countries is being

coordinated at the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 18. and a

repori: describing these results is in preparation. In addition, a

collaborative study of additional nuclear workers in several countries is
19

being planned with IARC again serving as the coordinating agency.

An assessment of the potential of future studies is of interest, but

t.I_is assessment requires detailed data on the magnitude of the doses and the

time and age that these doses were received data of this type are not.

currently available, llowever, by using data that were available and making

assumptions where data were not available, Cardis and Esteve 19 attempted to

assess this potential. They estimated, that if linear estimates recommended

by the BEIR V Committee I were correct, then 95% confidence limits based on the

combined worker data would be about +70% for all cancer except leukemia, and

about +60% for leukemia. They also estimated that if effects were reduced by

a factor of two over those provided by BEIR V, then the upper limit based on

tile combined data would be about 20% higher than the BEIR V linear estimate"
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wIlileif e[[ecLswere reducedby a factor 5, the upper limit would be about

90% of the BEIR V estimate. At the currenttime, most of the information

comes from countrieswith older nLJclearpower industries,particularlyFrance,

Japan, and the United Kingdom.

]he assessmentabove did not considerall sources of sampling

variability,and, as noted above, was necessarilybased on many arbitrary

assumptions about dose and age distributions. On the other hand, tile

estimateswere based on mortalitydata through 1991; if the studieswere

exlended beyond this period, additional informationwould result.

it is also importantto note that in many risk assessmentsituations,

i_iierestcenters on extremely low doses, possiblyat the ] mSv or lower level.

|t must be _ecognized that worker-basedestimates are driven by much larger

doses, generally greater than I00 mSv (0.1 Sv), and extrapolationwould still

I)(_ re(l_lir'ed to obtain estimates at extremely low doses. In addition, the

confidence limits presented in Table 2, and the projections discussed above,

did not include uncertainty that may have resulted from confounding that has

not been accounted for in the analysis, or from biases and uncertainties in

the dose estimates that have been used. These problems are discussed below.

V. BIAS RESULTINGFROMCONFOUNDING

Epidemiologic studies are not randomized experiments and cancer risks

may differ by level of exposure for reasons other than the exposure itself.

Ibis difficulty is particularly troublesome in attempting to assess very small

cIlanges in risk, such as those likely to be encountered in worker studies.

Note, for example, that based on linear extrapolation from high dose data, the

relative ris',< for a male worker exposed to 0.2 Sv is estimated to be about 1.4

for leukemia, and about 1.025 for cancers other than leukemia. Even if

sufficient data could be accumulated to obtain estimates that were

statistically very precise, it is almost never possible to rule out the

possibility that unidentified confounders might have biased results by ]0-20%,

and this could limit the value of analyses based on such data.

In worker studies, those with higher doses tend to have been employed

longer in tile industry, and may also differ in their socio-economic

_:i_al"acteristics from workers with lower doses. In IIanford workers, both

la<:tors have been shown to be linked to cancer mortality. For example, in
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analyses presented in Gilbert et al. 2°, cancer death rates were shown to

dpcrease with increasing length of employment.

Recently, job category data for llanford workers were used to define a
socioeconomic variable that is similar to the social class variable used in

some worker studies in the United Kingdom. Using the professional and

technical category as a baseline, relative risks for cancer mortality (with

90% confidence limits) were 1.1 (0.9, 1.3) for clerical workers, 1.3 (1.1,

1.4) for skilled and semi-skilled workers, and 1.5 (1.2, 1.8) for unskilled

workers. Average doses for the four categories were 17.7, 3.6, 53.0, and 5.2

mSv respectively.

Results of dose-response analyses shown in Figures I and 2 and discussed

above were adjusted for both length of employment (using two strata < 5 years

and 5+ years), and socio-economic status (using four strata), lt is important

to note that all strata defined by length of employment and socio-economic

status included substantial numbers of workers with little of no exposure, so

that such stratification did not seriously reduce the statistical information

available for dose-response analyses.

Table 3 shows risk estimates based on alternative choices of controlling

Factors. For cancers other than leukemia, not adjusting for socioeconomic

slatus increased risk estimates and upper confidence limits, while not

a(ljllsting for length of employment had the opposite effect. For leukemia, the

alternative choices all increased the upper confidence limits. There was

l ilLle evidence of an association of leukemia mortality with either length of

employment or socioeconomic status, but this may be because of limited sample

size.

Although the alternative results presented in fable 3 do not alter the

general conclusion that risks are consistent with estimates obtained from high

dose data, they do impact more precise conclusions about the exact magnitude

of departure from current estimates that would be consistent with these data.

lhe decision to stratify on both length of employment and socio-economic

status is necessarily somewhat arbitrary. Clearly these variables are not

causal factors in themselves, but rather are surrogates for other factors such

as smoking and diet for which we do not have data. The variation in results

seell in Table 3 and the absence of adequate data on all factors that might
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affect cancer risks indicates additional uncertainty in worker-based risk

estimates that is not included in usual statistical confidence limits.

Vl. BIAS RESUI_TINGFROM DOSIMETRYUNCERTAINTIES

II le availability of objective quantitative measurements of exposure to

external radiation is a major strength of both tile atomic bomb survivor study

and tlle nuclear worker studies. IIowever, the dose estimates used in these

studies are subject to several sources of bias and uncertainty, which have not

l_'<_lally been taken into account in dose-response analyses. For the atomic

l_mll:_survivors, sources of uncertainty include uncertainty in the yield of the

llonl_s (especially the IIiroshima bomb), uncertainty in the air dose curves (the

manner that radiation was transported), uncertainty in shielding factors for

those survivors who were in buildings or otherwise shielded, and uncertainty

c_llcerilinq lhe information provided by survivors on location and shielding at

tlle time of the bombs. For nuclear workers, dose estimates are obtained from

personal dosimeters worn by the workers. Sources of uncertainty in these

estimates include random variation in laboratory measurements, failure of the

dosimeter to respond accurately to all radiation energies to which workers are

exposed, and failure of the dosimeter to respond accurately to radiation

coming from all directions.

Bias in dose estimates obviously can bias risk estimates expressed per
unit of (lose. In addition, strictly random error in dose estimates is known

ILo bias estimated regression coefficients toward the null, and may also result

ii_ tile underestimation of uncertainty, and in distortion of the shape of the

dose-response curve, zlz3 In general, the amount of distortion resulting from

(lose measl_rement errors depends on the magnitude of the error relative to tile

_v_,i'all variability in the dose distribution. [his relative error is likely

Lo I)e especially large for analyses restricted to low doses, and may thus

greatly limit the amount that can be learned from low dose data.

An objective of analyses of worker data is to compare risk estimates

with those that have been obtained from high dose data, and thus to evaluate

t.he extent to which risk estimates might be reduced (or increased) over those

obtained through extrapolation. Risk estimates based on high dose data such

as the atomic bomb survivors have usually been based on absorbed dose to

various organs of the body. By contrast, the dose estimates used in nuclear
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worker sl.tldies were those obtained for radiation protection purposes, and

probably overestimate organ (loses in many cases, lhe extent of this

overestimation depends on t.he energy and type of radiation to which workers

wel'e exposed, and also on the direction from which the radiation was received.

I_ a(i_lit, ion, dosimetry practices at. most facilities changed over time as

t e,.l_1ology improved so that the extent of the bias may also depend on the Lime

llle (lose was re(:eived. Because of uncertainty in the exposure situations of

w,_'ke_'s, ail(l because of uncertainty in dosimetry practices (luring early years

(_I ol)eraLi()n, factors for converting recorded doses to doses to various organs

of tile body cannot be estimated precisely.

lhe relative uncertainty in the measurement of doses near background

levels is particularly large. For example., in an investigation of film

(losimet.ry in atmospheric nuclear tests,24 the uncertainties introduced in

lai)oral.ory processing and calibration of film dosimeters for many of the test

series evaluated were assessed by assigning a standard error that was 10% of

l.he estimated exposure for exposures above 2 mSv. llowever, this standard

error was judged to be about 20%, 50%, and 100% for readings of ], 0.4, and

0.2 mSv, respectively. This means that exposures below about 0.4 mSv could

_loL be statistically distinguished from zero.

In some facilities, measured doses that were below some "threshold"

level were recorded as zero. Bias related to this practice was most likely to

have been a problem in the 1940's and ]950's when dosimeters in most

facilities were exchanged weekly or bi-weekly, and in which the "threshold"

may have been set at a fairly high level. For example, prior Lo ]961,

dosimeters for United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority workers were exchanged

weekly, and readings below 0.5 mSv were recorded as zeros. 25 Such a procedure

does not appear to have been applied at llanford.

An additional problem in estimating very low doses occurs because of the

r_ee(l for" adjustment for" background exposure, which is accomplished by

sul)tracting readings from control dosimeters. For personnel with very little

or no occupational (lose, this subtract.ion can yield negative estimates and

t.hese estimates are recorded as zeros. Because positive results for unexposed

wor'kers are recorded and are not compensated by the subtraction of negative

iesults, (:_,mlla_ive doses for workers with little or no occupational dose tend

to be overestimated, lt is noted that at most U.S, facilities, including
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llanford, even personnel in facilities where no radiation work is performed are

movlitored for external radiation exposure.

In an effort to gain informaLion on Hanford practices for handling very

low doses, we examined the distributions of recorded dose for each calendar

year for wor_kers whose job titles indicated very little likelihood of true

occtlpational exposure. Over the period ]944 through 1978, the percentage of

these workers with ann_al doses recorded as zero ranged from 5% to 89%, the

mediarl annual recorded doses ranged from 0 to 2.9 mSv. while tile 90th

percentiles ranged from 0.2 mSv to 5.6 mSv. lhese ranges indicate that

procedures for handling very low measurements varied considerably from year to

year. Because these procedures are not always well documented, especially for

earlier years, it is difficult t.o know what sort of correction (if any) should

I_e made.

Sensitivit_ analyses based on the Ilanford data have shown that various

_rea_ments of very low doses did not have much effect on overall dose-response

ar_alyses, ilowever, analyses l)y Inskip eL ai.25 of tile U.K. Atomic Energy

.,",,Jtl_,_r'itVworker data indicated that the dose-response was modified by

_cli_s_ment for the practice of recording doses below a threshold value as

,;_r_ II. is clear' lhat dosimetry problems in measuring very low doses make it

r_ear'ly impossible ILo provide a meaningful investigation of dose-response in

tile less than ]0 mSv range.

Oi I_er i_roblems irl measuring doses received by nuclear workers include

_Jvl_lerestimal.ion of dose from neutrons prior to about 1970, and the inability

to accurately measure dose from internal depositions of radionuclides.

Because of these problems, tile protocol for the international combined

ar_alyses le requires identifying workers with potential for doses from these

sol_rces, and some analyses will be conducted that exclude these workers.

Addi t i onaI dos i metry prob Iems are i ncompl ete i nfo_mat i on on occupa t i onal_

e×posure received aL facilities other than the one under study, and lack of

- _lalao_l me_licaland background exposures.

Pro(,.,dtlres for accounting for biases and uncertainties in dose estimates

a,e available, llowever, these procedures are often very difficult to apply.

a,_,l re<it_ire kT_wle(Ige of the nature and magnitude of dose measurement errors.

ir_ ItJ_li,_g Fr_owle,,Igeof tlle extent to wilich errors are correlated between

',_l,l,,_t _, II is important to attempt to apply such methods, but it will
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l_r_ll)al)ly be necessary to base these applications on overly simple assumptions,

an(l Lo consider such analyses as sensitivity analyses, conducting analyses

based on several alternative assumptions. The end result of such analyses

will not: he Lo eliminate bias and uncertainty resulting from imperfect

(ll)simel.ry, bill rather to provide a better assessment of the additional

uwlcertainty in tile estimated dose-response resulting from this problem.

VII. CONCI.USIONS

lhe low-dose portion of the Japanese atomic bomb survivor data provides

some direct information on effects at low doses. For leukemia, these data

irldical..e that linear extrapolat.ion is likely to overestimate risks, and that

t.I_e (.lose an(l dose rate effectiveness factor (DDREF)b of 2 recommended by the

ICRP is a reasonable choice, although the data were also consistent with a

ranqe of values from 1.4 to 8 (90% confidence limits). For' cancers other than

lellkemia, a linear function provided a good fit over both the high and low

_lo_e poriio_Is of tile data. All exposure in this population was received at

l_i,_l__l_)._,erates, a11dthus these data cannot be used to assess the modifying

effects of (h)se rate.

Aw_alyses of t.ile low dose portion of the atomic bomb survivor data

indicated that the potential of these data for learning about the specific

dose response in the less than 0.1 Sv range was extremely limited. Just

c()rlsi(lering sampling variation, the possibility of no effect or of protective

effects at. doses at these levels could not be ruled out. Consideration of

dosimetry uncertainties and confounding provide additional limitations.

[)ata from several studies of nuclear workers who have been exposed

o(:('t_patio_lally to radiation provide the most promising direct evaluation of

healtll effects resulting from exposure at low doses and dose rates. Based on

results of these studies that have been reported thus far, risk estimates from

most studies are consistent with risk estimates obtained throu]h

blhe dose and dose rate effectiveness factor (DDREF) is the factor needed

Lo reduce effects obtained through linear extrapolation from high dose/high
dose rate data to obtain estimates of risks at low doses and dose rates.
lhe value of the I]DREFcurrently recommendedby the ICRP is two. a value that
was obtained primarily t.hrougll consideration of experimental data.

_
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exl_'apolation, and risks as high as an order of magnitude larger appear to be

(_xl.remely unlikely, llowever, confidence limits also indicate consistency with

estimates that are a few times larger tr,an those obtained through

extrapolation and with the possibility of no effect or of a protective effect.

Confidence limits that have been reported did not include uncertainty

resulting fr'cml p(_ssible confounding or from bias and uncertainties in the dose

estimates. To provide a more rigorous comparison of worker-based estimates

with those from other sources, it is important to conduct analyses that

attempt to incorporate dosimetry uncertainties, although it is recognized that

tF1is cannot be accomplished perfectly and will necessarily involve subjective

jtJdgmenLs. A subjective assessment of uncertainty from potential confounding

could alsn be made, and incorporated into overall "credibility" intervals.

Combined irlternational analyses and additional data from future nuclear

worker st.udies will reduce the statistical uncertainty in risk estimates.

Combining data from several countries and facilities may also result in some

cancelling out of bias related to confounding, but this cannot be guaranteed,

and to the exl..ent that bias is similar from study to study, potential

c_)r_fotmding will remain a problem. More recent dosimetry and better

_Ic_mlev_tal.i(._n can be expected to reduce, but not eliminate, uncertainties

related to dosimetry compared to stu(lies that have already reported results.

In spite of these limitations, worker studies provide an extremely useful

check on the validity of estimates obtained through extrapolation from studies

of persons exposed at high doses and dose rates. If risks have been seriously

tmderestimated by the extrapolation process, these studies have adequate power

t.o detect tl_is, while if risks have not been seriously underestimated, then

i llese studies can provide useful upper limits on risks based on a direct
assessment, at low doses and dose rates.

llowever, epidemiologic data, whether from low-dose atomic bomb survivors

or from workers, have not been informative regarding the possibility of

protective effects or thresholds at very low doses (less than 10 mSv), and

have failed to yield precise estimates of the DDREF. Sampling variation alone

severely limits low-dose studies, but even if sample size could be greatly

increased, uncertainty resulting from potential confounding and from dosimetry

limit the information that epidemiologic studies can provide on these issues.
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fable I. Number of subjects (proportion) by total radiation dose for Japanese

atomic bomb survivors and for Hanford workers employed at least six months and

m_niLored for external radiatinn.

I)nse category Japanese atomic IIanford workers c

(Gy_) bomb survivors b

< 0 OI 34 272 (0.451) 21,530 (0 660)

0 01- 19 192 (0 253) 7,396 (0 227)

0 I)5- 4 129 (0 054) I, 559 (0 048)

0 10- 5 172 (0 068) 1,058 (0 032)

0 20- 6 558 (0 086) 955 (0 029)

0 50- 3 616 (0 048) 145 (0 004)

1 00- 1 946 (0 026) 0

2 00- 637 (0 008) 0

3 00- 211 (0 003) 0

4 ()0_ 258 (0 003) 0

Tol.al 75,991 (I.000) 32,643 (I.000)

aFor llanford workers, doses are in Sv, but because most exposure was to

phot.ons, the dose in Gy and dose equivalent in Sv was similar for' most

workers.

1'FromTal)leAli, Shimizu et al.26

(_Forllanfordworkers, the dose is cumulativedose from 1944 through 1985.
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IIIahI1e2. Excess relative risk estimates with 90% confidence intervals for all

(:,_icers and for leukemia (excluding chronic lymphatic leukemia). Based on a

lO-year lag for all cancer and on a 2-year lag for leukemia.

Excess relative risk estimates (% per 10 mSv)

Pnpulation All cancer Leukemia Total Person-Sv

Ilanford Site 5 -0.1% (<0%, 0.8%) -1.1% (<0%, 1.9%) 854

Oak Ridge National

Laboratory 8 3.3% ]44

Ro(ky Flats Weapons

Plant _6 <0% (<0%, 2.8%) 4.3% (<0%, 52%) 241

National Registry for

Radiation Workers 13 0.5% (<0%, 1.2%) 4.3% (0.4%, 14%) 3200
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l able 3. Excess relative risk estimates (with 90% confidence limits) for

leukemia and all cancer except leukemia based on alternative choices of

controlling factors. Expressed as percent increase per 10 mSv.

....

Ad<lit i onaI control l ing Al I cancer Leukemia

fa<:t.orsa except leukemia

Number of years monitored

all(II socioeconomic status -0.04% (< O, 1.0%) -1.1.% (< O, 1.9%)

Number of years monitored 0.50% (< O, 1.6%) -0.89% (< O, 3.1%)

Socioeconomic status --0.28% (< O, 0.6%) -0.80% (< O, 3.4%)

None 0.15% (< O, 1.1%) -0.71% (< O, 3.6%)

aAll analyses were controlled for age, calendar year, and sex.
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